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JSS-ANNUAL SPORTS MEET 2017-18 

A REPORT 

Sports is good for all of us in daily life as it involves us in common 

physical activities under healthy environment. The environment of sports 

becomes very competitive and challenging for the sportsmen so they 

focus on the challenges put in front. Physical beauty of the person 

involves in making the humanity of him. There are variety of sports 

played accordingly by the people in various countries. National or 

international level sports competitions takes place in any country for any 

sports. Revolution comes in the sports field time to time and replaced by 

ashtanga or other forms of yoga. Variety of sports activities bring a lot of 

positive opportunities for us. There are various problems also occur 

however they do not matter. Participating in the sports activities enhance 

children’s school accomplishments. Sports are the way to big achievement 

in the pupil’s life however depends on their active involvement and 

experiences they already have. Getting interested in any of the sport 

gives a worldwide identification and life long achievement. Facing 

challenges of sports teaches us to tackle with other challenges of the life 

as well as survive in a competitive society.  

We JSS College of Pharmacy, Ootacamund haveorganized annual sports 

meet fo the academic year 2017-18 on   16-17thFebruary2018. The 

annual sports meet held at JSS International school, Theetukal. College 

and campus have been utilised games purposes. The Field & Track events 

held on16-17thFebruary2018., Sri. Hemanthkumarroy,principal of jss 

international school,theetukal.Our Colleges students participated into 

various games and tack events under the banner offour houses namely 

Red house (Gladiators), -Yellow House (Spartans),-Green 

 



House(Vikings),and –Blue House (Samurais). More than 500students 

participated in the sports meet. We could see the real sportsmanship sprit 

on the field. The students were participated in the sports fest with cent 

percent of enthusiasm. Blue house stand on the first position with 93 

Points followed by Red occupied the second positions with 85 

points.Followed by green occupied the third position with 65 points.The 

fourth and fifth positions engaged by yellow and Ph.D houses gained with 

55 and 15points respectively.  Mr.Mukunth 1stB.Pharm and Miss. 

AishwaryaGowda of 5th year Pharm D become individual champions in the 

men and women category . 

Ifanyone has involved in the sports and games activity, he/she has 

chance to get perfect mental and physical growth and development. In 

addition to that, they will gain the opportunity to face the challenges in 

the life. It helps them to improve their personality, confidence level 

development with physical and mental balance.We hope that, this sports 

festis the stepping stone in the near future to promote sportsmanship in 

our campus. 

We the sports committee submit our sincere  thanks to our University 

&College managementfor supporting and encouraging us to organize the 

smoothsports event and making it as a grant success. 
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